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  Weatehrby 300 magnum MarkV with 
deluxe engraved stock. Excellent 
condition. Comes with a Swarovski 
optic scope Habicht 1.2-4.5x20A, strap 
and ammo included. Reduced $1,750.00 
OBO 207-735-3528 Amherst, ME  

  

  BNIB Walther PPS M2 9MM LE 
edition. 6, 7 and 8 round magazines. 
Phosphorus night sights. New kydex 
paddle holster, new Desantis black 
leather belt holster. 60 rounds of HST 
federal and a box of FMJ ammo.Maine 
DL required. Text is best. $450.00 Cash 
207-399-5278 Anson, ME  

  

  Norinco SKS, great shape, sitting in 
a synthetic money carlo stock, comes 
with the original stock as well, message 
me if you want pictures, can throw 
in ammo for more money if desired. 
$375.00 OBO 207-790-0204 Appleton, 
ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson .40 cal SD40 VE. 
Less than a year old, bought new and 
has roughly 50 rounds put through it. 
Like new condition with original box, 
registration card, instruction book and 
2 clips. $300.00 207-200-0856 Auburn, 
ME  

  

  BPS Browning 12ga shotgun, pump 
action, bottom shell discharge. New, 
never shot. Mint condition $800.00 
207-576-6687 Auburn, ME  

  

  .32 ACP stainless better than Seecamp, 
3 mags. 220 rounds $375. Single shot 
rifl e .357mag $330. Reload equipment, 
dies, powders, cases, bullets, press, 
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  Iver Johnson Target Sealed 8 revolver 
in .22Lr. Older revolver but in excellent 
shape both single and double action. 
No cracks in the walnut grips and nice 
checkering and fi nish. $225.00 207-
437-2211 Albion, ME  

  

  Selling my Kel Tec RDB Bullpup rifl e. 
About the same size as an ar pistol. Fun 
gun just don’t have the time to shoot it. 
Like new condition $875.00 207-692-
8202 Albion, ME  

  

  Remington 1100 12 gauge magnum 
semi-auto for 3” shells in excellent 
condition with 28” barrel full choke, 
vented rib and nice checkered walnut 
stock set. No cracks or chips. Will also 
cycle 2 3/4” high brass loads, but not low 
brass target loads. Great for waterfowl 
and deer (buckshot). $425.00 207-437-
2211 Albion, ME  

  

  Winchester 94 in 30-30. Rifl e is in 
excellent working condition. Has a 
Winchester Lever Scout ($65) rail for 
optics with an Aimpoint Electronic 
Mark III variable red dot scope with 
new Lithium battery. Walnut stock set 
is in excellent condition as is the barrel. 
The receiver has wear and some loss of 
bluing where it is hand held. Includes 
full box of ammo. Will sell without the 
Aimpoint, if you have a scope. Rifl e, 
sling, ammo and scope rail, $375. With 
Aimpoint $475. Will consider trade for 
older pistol, or 9mm pistol of similar 
value. 207-437-2211 Albion, ME  

  

Always comply with local, state, federal,

and international law.

The Bullet-In does not get involved in

transactions between parties.
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  Ruger 9mm P85 semiauto with holster 
$450.00 Firm 207-557-3159 Augusta, 
ME  

  

  Remington 870 pump 12ga with fde 
magpul furniture. Trades welcome  
$400.00 207-620-6359 Bangor, ME  

  

  Model 70 Extreme Weather SS 
Brand new unfi red trades considered. 
Winchester Model 70 Extreme Weather 
stainless steel fl uted barrel in .270 Win. 
(scope not included) This gun comes 
with the Bell and Carlson black/grey 
spiderweb stock. Look online for more 
details.  $850.00 207-332-8699 Bangor, 
ME  

  

  Glock 43 less than one year old, 
Overwatch precision fl at face trigger 
and springs installed, fi ve mags, two 
eight rnd with +two extensions, two 
one six round, one seven round, one 
twenty two round, four holsters.Talon 
grips, custom stippling. Good deal on 
an $800 package!  $500.00 207-735-
5330 Bangor, ME  

  

  Sig P226 in 9mm with carry case. Has 
Sig factory short reset trigger installed 
by gunsmith. Also has custom night 
sight installed professionally. Comes 
with 1 10 rd factory mag but have more 
Sig magazines for sale also. $700.00 
OBRO 207-852-9189 Bangor, ME  

  

  Thinning out my collection. Stainless 
mini 14 with bsquare mount and 3x9 
scope $750 Savage 30-06 model 11, 
this is the rifl e prized for it’s accuracy, 
not the cheaper versions you get today 

etc. Call for list. Lot sale $1050 207-
956-9611 Auburn, ME  

  

  Winchester mag 338 bolt action, Vortex 
scope. Brand new. Big bear gun $950.00 
Firm 207-557-3159 Augusta, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. 
RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still 
in box. Text or leave voicemail. $75.00 
207-592-1543 Augusta, ME  

  

  Nib Taurus Tracker 22lr. 5 inch barrel 
9 shot ss. $300.00 207-530-7855 
Augusta, ME  

  

  Single shot 45-70 by Hunter, Bushnell 
scope, Diren made in Spain $875.00 
OBO 207-557-3159 Augusta, ME  

  

  Custom built .22-250 with 15x 
calibrated head Unertl Ultra Varmint. 
The gun is a Spanish Mauser action with 
a bull barrel and custom made stock. 
Please Text or Email only  $1,500.00 
OBO 207-242-9020 Augusta, ME  

  

  Stock, handguard and Pictanny rail for 
Springfi eld M1A. Brand new $75.00 
207-623-5237 Augusta, ME  

  

  Gun Show at the Augusta Armory. 
Saturday, September 21st, 9-4pm & 
Sunday, September 22nd, 9-3pm. $7/
pp, 12 & under free w/ adult. Over 120 
tables from all over New England! 207-
777-3579 Augusta, ME  

  

  Vietnam era M-14 wood stocks with 
handguards and fi berglass stock and 
handguard $50.00 Each 207-623-5237 
Augusta, ME  

  

Firearms Training

Available

Staples Gun Shop
270 Waterville Rd.

Skowhegan, ME 04976

(207) 474-2838

Guns Bought, Sold

Traded & Repaired

Call or stop in to find out more!

SUPER COUPON

SAVE 10%
OFF

In Store Merchandise

Good for Staples Gun Shop only. Limit one coupon per

transaction. In stock merchandise only. Valid til 10/20/19
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$500. Type 2 Fiber Optic Amber Dot 
RMR: $400. All 14 Mags: $250. 450 
Rounds: $90. Looking to get $1050 as 
a whole. This whole packages is worth 
about $1650. Open to offers. No trades.  
$1,050.00 207-286-4209 Biddeford, 
ME  

  

  Taurus PT-92 AFS 9mm. Taurus 
version of M9. Stainless, ambi-safety/
decocker, 5” barrel, wooden grips, three 
mags, case, & lock included. Reliable 
and easy to maintain, selling only to 
make room & clear out safe queens. 
Must have valid ME driver’s license or 
state ID & sign Bill of Sale, indicating 
you have no legal restrictions from 
purchasing. Cash only. $380.00 Firm 
207-423-4213 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Rock Island Armory CS .45 ACP pistol. 
3.5” barrel, OD green, after-market 
rubber grips, one 7-rd mag, case, lock, 
holster, & manuals included. Great 
shooter, less than 100 rounds through 
it, solid CC fi rearm - selling only to 
make room & clear out safe queens. 
Must have valid ME driver’s license or 
State ID & sign Bill of Sale, indicating 
you have no legal restrictions from 
purchasing. Cash only $425.00 Firm 
207-423-4213 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Mosin Nagant with long eye relief 
scope on a forward mount. Comes with 
bayonet, cleaning kit. Ammo pouches, 
several ammo clips, a shoulder strap, 
and a hardshell case.  $400.00 207-249-
3969 Brewer, ME  

  

  Polish 9mm Makarov (p-64) 
Manufactured 1969. Functions great. 
Comes with a pocket holster and some 
ammo. $300.00 OBO 207-249-3969 
Brewer, ME  

  

  Norinco SKS. Comes with both a 
tactical tapco stock and the original 
wood stock, a 20 Rd, 30rd and 50rd 
mag. Includes a scope mounted on a 
matador scope mount which holds zero 
very well. Over $600 invested.  $500.00 
OBO 207-249-3969 Brewer, ME  

  

  Springfi eld xdm 3.8 40 cal with extras 
looking for trades for nice semi auto 

$350 w/scope Each 207-332-8699 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Cugir/wasr 10 2018 model, obviously 
nodded, exactly 320rds through it, 
plano waterproof case and all mags/
drums in the pic $1,200.00 OBO 207-
716-6984 Bangor, ME  

  

  Remington Model 1100, 12 gauge semi 
auto shotgun, excellent cond. $550.00 
OBO 207-322-3250 Belfast, ME  

  

  Ruger M77 Ultra Light 270 Win with 
Leaupold VXxx3i 2.5-8×32. Text 
preferred $800.00 Firm 207-322-8393 
Belfast, ME  

  

  Remington 742 Woodsmaster, 308 cal. 
open sights, semi auto, excellent cond. 
$500.00 OBO 207-322-3250 Belfast, 
ME  

  

  Gen 4 Glock 29 10mm. Gun is fl awless 
with very few rounds through it. 
Bought it and don’t use. Looking to 
go full size. $500.00 All 207-692-7299 
Belgrade, ME  

  

  Rock River Arms (RRA) Elite 
Operator2 (LAR-15) AR-15 rifl e in 
223/5.56. Standard features are: Forged 
A4 upper, chromed bolt carrier group, 
16” chrome molly barrel with 1:8 twist, 
RRA fl ip-up front sight, Ergo pistol 
grip, RRA adjustable butt stock, RRA 
half quad free fl oat handguard, RRA 
Dominator2 EOTech mount rear sight, 
two steel magazines, hard case. Extras: 
Wilson Combat TR-TTU-M2 two stage 
trigger ($270), Wilson Combat TR-
ATFH fl ash hider ($50), Wilson Combat 
TR-CHR charging handle ($22), 
Magpul AFG2 angled fore grip ($30). 
This rifl e is in excellent condition. FFL 
transfer required.  $900.00 Cash 207-
384-2819 Berwick, ME  

  

  Gen 4 GLock 19 MOS w/RMR, Apex 
Defensive Trigger, Trijicon Suppressor 
Height Night Sights, Extended ergos, 
Talon RUbberized Grip, 14 Glock 
Factory Mags (G19x5, G19 w/+2BPx 
3, G17x1, G17 w/+2BPx2, 33rdx4). 
Over 450 rds included. Will sell most 
parts separately. G19 MOS wo RMR: 
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it’s still for sale. $500.00 207-319-3855 
Brunswick, ME  

  

  Bulgarian Makarov, 9x18. Great 
condition. Built and imported by the 
Arsenal factory. Russian Bakelite grips.  
$300.00 207-522-1111 Brunswick, ME  

  

  Brand new/unfi red Star M45 Firestar 
.45 ACP, 3.5” barrel, 6 round magazine 
for a total 7 rounds available. 
Manufactured around 1991 and bought 
it new then. Ceased production in 1994. 
New in original factory box with owner 
manual/warranty/safety information 
and factory cleaning equipment, 
Polished blue solid steel slide. Matte 
blue steel frame (not alloy). Checkered 
rubber stocks. Sights are windage 
adjustable white 3 Dot. Single action 
trigger. Ambidexterous safety. No 
scammers or low ball offers. No trades”. 
Must be 21 with a valid Maine driver’s 
license. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. 
$475.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME  

  

  Colt collectors. Very nice Colt 
Huntsman with 6 1/8” barrel and 
fi xed sights with one 10 shot factory 
magazine. 3rd Generation Woodsman 
variant. Manufactured in 1958. Very 
nice overall condition for any fi rearm 
and especially for a 60+ year old 
fi rearm. Slight bluing wear at the very 
end of the muzzle and a few minor spots 
on left side of the barrel. Wood stocks 
are perfect. No box/papers. Additional 
photos available if serious. Must be 21 
years old with a valid Maine driver’s 
license. No scammers/low ball offers 
not considered. No trades really means 

prefer 9mm glock or sig cz or fn s&w 
ect text is best $475.00 207-595-9807 
Bridgton, ME  

  

  Looking to trade glock 43x. Trade for 
other semi auto hand gun looking for 
9mm glocks. Sigs . cz. FN. Something 
nice. Text is best $450.00 207-595-
9807 Bridgton, ME  

  

  Price drop H&K USP, .40 caliber S&W.
Includes molded case, instructions, two 
(2) 10 round factory magazines, and two 
(2) H&K, 13 round magazines. Pistol is 
in very good-excellent condition, with 
only a couple of small handling, and/or 
scuff marks. German-made quality at 
its best. If you always wanted a .40, buy 
this one before “universal” background 
checks (including private sales), are 
enacted. Cash deal only, no trades or 
swaps. Can meet in Bangor, Lincoln, or 
Newport area. Email or call for more 
information. Maine Resident please. 
Thank you. $575.00 207-965-7827 or 
207-659-2904 Brownville, ME  

  

  Brand New in Box/Unfi red Star PD .45 
ACP complete with all paperwork and 
cleaning accessories - 3.9” barrel with 
adjustable sights. Alloy Frame weighs 
only 25 ounces - 6 cartridge magazine 
for a total of 7, Manufactured mid-
1980s and I bought it new then. One 
of the fi rst compact lightweight .45 
ACP carry guns. Single action, can be 
carried cocked/locked. Very rarely for 
sale, most owners really love them and 
keep them forever. Must be 21 with 
a valid Maine Driver’s License. No 
scammers/low ball offers. If it’s listed, 
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It’s a go rifl e not a show rifl e. Trade 
only, looking for a mini 14, cetme rifl e, 
keltec 308 or big bore lever action. 
Something cool. Txt or email. $700.00 
207-515-4124 Buckfi eld, ME  

  

  Canik tp9sa 9mm. Box papers and 
accessories. 2 17 round mags. Just 
looking to trade this off. Looking for a 
ruger mark series pistol or a S&W 22a-
1 or victory. Could be open something 
cool. Text or email trade only $275.00 
Firm 207-515-4124 Buckfi eld, ME  

  

  Ruger P85 9mm. Used condition but 
not in bad shape. Serial number says 
1990 model. 2 mags with it. Text for 
pics. $320.00 OBO 207-487-1316 
Bucksport, ME  

  

  Savage mod 110 bolt action rifl e. 
Caliber is 270. Bushnell 3x9 power 
scope. Less than 2 boxes ammo shot 
through it $300.00 207-570-6118 
Bucksport, ME  

  

  Colt all American 2000 9mm. Limited 
production of theses by colt from 92-94, 

no trades. If listed, it’s still for sale 
$450.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME  

  

  Colt collector, minty colt police 
positive, .38 special with desirable 
5” barrel, manufactured in 1943. 
Fixed sights with milled top strap 
and checkered hammer. Exceptional 
condition for a 76 year old pistol and 
a great specimen of the period. No ring 
on the cylinder indicates it wasn’t fi red 
much. Beautiful original wood stocks 
with Colt medallion. Only apology is 
a very thin line of bluing missing on 
the barrel as seen in the lower photo. 
No scammers. Low ball offers not 
considered. Must be 21 with a valid 
Maine driver’s license. If it’s listed, it’s 
still for sale. $450.00 207-319-3855 
Brunswick, ME  

  

  Trade only, Wasr 10/63 AK47. Tapco 
adjusting stock. Draganov style stock 
included to. Tapco SAW grip. Quad 
rail forend. Magpul angled grips. Few 
mags. Alright shape but used and it 
shows but it’s a tank and runs and runs. 
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  Springfi eld M1A custom AR10 338Fed 
Windham Weaponry AR15 Burris 1-6 
custom 450B Trident Armory AR15 
207-907-0880 Carmel, ME  

  

  Norinko SKS 7.62x39 for sale. Comes 
without the bayonet. Shoots well with 
upgraded picatinny gas tube and piston. 
May include some other accessories 
for nice offer.  $390.00 OBO 207-299-
5071 Carmel, ME  

  

  Savage R9317 in 17HMR in like new 
condition. Perfect for small game or 
kids learning how to shoot. Gun has 
very few down the pipe. Has a nice 
BSA 17 HMR specifi c scope an a 
sweet trigger. Will include 175 rds of 
ammo for good offer. May entertain 
interesting trades to include toools, 
ammo, guns etc.  $250.00 OBO 207-
299-5071 Carmel, ME  

  

  Freddy kruger gloves. Part 1 glove my 
by razor gloves by a famous maker 
named chris gatner, and a part 4 glove 
made by possibly the best replica glove 
makers nightmare gloves. Gloves are 
real and have real knifes just like the 
movie. Both gloves are handmade.
Looking to trade for a rifl e, 22lr, asking 
200 for both. 207-491-9755 Carthage, 
ME  

  

  Windham weaponry Ar-15. 556 / 223. 
Hoax grip. Primary Arms red dot, 
magpul sling. In excellent condition. 
Just selling to make room for my new 
hunting rifl e $1,200.00 207-420-7865 
Casco, ME  

  

this is a 1992 model. In decent shape, 
only have one mag. text for pics $450.00 
OBO 207-487-1316 Bucksport, ME  

  

  Beretta stampede 45lc single action 
replica made between 2008 and 2010. 
In good condition. Shoots straight and 
action is smooth. Have the pistol left 
hand holster and 200 plus rounds of 
ammo.  $400.00 Cash 207-242-9356 
Burnham, ME  

  

  .22 cal, break barrel, Ruger impact 
max pellet gun. Will also add in 2 tins 
of ammo. Only ever put less than 30 
pellets through it. Accurate, surprisingly 
powerful given it’s a pellet gun.. Was 
$139.99 new, ammo was $5-$10 each. 
Would trade for a compound bow of 
similar value, handgun or cash. Not 
interested in any other trades. $100.00 
OBRO 207-214-2793 Calais, ME  

  

  .45 acp Remmington 1911 R1. 
Skeletonized grips. 2 magazines, uses 
standard 1911 mags. Some holster wear. 
Great shooter. Trade for or towards 
military or ak pattern rifl es. Text fi rst 
please. $600.00 OBRO 207-214-7363 
Calais, ME  

  

  WW2 Japanese Arisaka bolt action type 
99 rifl e $300.00 207-597-2925 Canton, 
ME  

  

  Have a Glock 22 Gen 4 and Glock 17 
Gen 3, looking to see what’s out there. 
Intrested in handguns, preferably other 
Glocks but open to all offers. Text only 
please.  $450.00 207-659-0143 Carmel, 
ME  

  

Not using that hunting

rifle anymore?

Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form

for details on how

to place an ad!
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  S.W 40 cal and 357S has two barrels 
New Condition $490.00 207-474-0872 
or 207-399-6443 Cornville, ME  

  

  STI DVC3G 9mm - Only want to trade 
for Scar 17 $3,000.00 207-756-0353 
Cumberland, ME  

  

  S&W MP .40 caliber semi-auto pistol 
comes with two 15 round magazines 
and hard case. Police trade in must pass 
background check.  $265.99 Each 207-
538-6321 Cutler, ME  

  

  Mossburg 500 Tactical 12 ga. pistol 
grip, and collapsible butt. Pick up 
in Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Works 
perfect, and well maintained. Also 
interested in trades, or also pistol/
revolver trade $350.00 Firm 207-703-
6494 Damariscotta, ME  

  

  Springfi eld m1a socom 16 cqb 308 
winchester (new in box). Sadlak indus. 
National match spring guide & tactical 
mag release installed. 3-20 rd mags & 
1-5 rd factory mag w/speed plate for 
easy removal, 10-20 rd, 10-10 rd & 1-5 
rd checkmate indus. Mags 2 of the 10 
rd mags blocked to 5 rds for hunting, 
sadlak sei socom gas plug cleaning 
drill ‘v’, factory cleaning kit & m1a 
4th generation aluminum scope mount, 
rear sight plastic cover, 2 blackhawk 
single mag pouches, 9 extra mag base 
plates. Maine id must transfer through 
ffl . Will pay transfer fee. Cash only 
contact brad  $2,000.00 Cash 207-234-
2702 Dixmont, ME  

  

  Walther PPS 9mm $350.00 207-717-
7117 Dover-Foxcroft, ME  

  

  Ruger New Vaquero .45 long colt. 
Gun functions fl awlessly and smooth 
wicked tack driver. Has some honest 
wear on it from being used but no deep 
scratches. Cash is king but trades are 
always welcome. $500.00 OBO 207-
446-7804 Chelsea, ME  

  

  New England Firearms Pardnes 12ga 
pump. Syn stock. Has removable choke 
tubes $165.00 OBO 207-944-4815 
Clifton, ME  

  

  Browning BAR .30-06 4-12 Leupold 
scope Boss equipped $800 OBO. Win 
94 .30-30 peep sight, good shape $375 
OBO, Ruger M77 MKII .243 walnut 
stock. Scope. Deadly! Im downsizing 
$600 207-314-6443 Clinton, ME  

  

  Machine Gun - Transferable full-sized 
Vector Uzi SMG. Great condition, runs 
perfect, milled feedramp installed. Will 
come with original box, two mags, and 
sling. No “test fi res” without a pending 
deal. Don’t bother contacting me if you 
don’t know what a Form 4 is, though 
I am willing to help you through the 
paperwork if you haven’t done it 
before. $13,500.00 Firm 207-776-0570 
Cornish, ME  

  

  357 Taurus stainless steel revolver like 
new  $450.00 OBRO 207-474-0872 or 
207-399-6443 Cornville, ME  

  

  Taurus PT 99 AF 9MM. Near perfect 
condition.  $550.00 207-474-0872 or 
207-399-6443 Cornville, ME  

  

2019 Gun Shows

AUGUSTA, ME

SEPT 28-29
Augusta Civic Center

Admission: $10

MANCHESTER, NH

OCT 19-20
Doubletree by Hilton

Admission: $10

Public Hours: 9-5 Sat, 9-2 Sun

Jacqueline Geisheimer · Events Coordinator

Email: jgeisheimer@binradio.com

Looking for Vendors!!!!
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ammo. Asking  $550.00 207-710-4505 
East Waterboro, ME  

  

  Parker Brothers 12 gauge VH grade on 
a 1 1/2 frame, 28” barrels, Improved 
cylinder and modifi ed chokes, excellent 
blue, great bore, and lots of case color 
on the frame and other areas, a lovely 
double gun from Americas best old 
maker. Would consider trade for Colt 
Single Action Army revolver or perhaps 
other hunting guns. Call or email 
anytime with questions or to arrange to 
see. $1,800.00 207-475-2964 or 207-
703-0178 Eliot, ME  

  

  I have 3 guns a 22 pump Winchester 
old as heck someone had a new stock 
made needs to be fi tted and screwed 
$250 22 long perfect shape 125 also 
double barrel 20 gage Spanish real old 
missing a fi ring pin 250 bucks $250.00 
207-299-4857 Ellsworth, ME  

  

  NAA mini single action 5 shot 22 long 
rifl e.fun to shoot.calls or email only.
no texts please $150.00 207-266-1016 
Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Rossi youth matched pair. 22lr and 
410ga. very good shape, small and lite. 
Great fi rst gun. Calls and email only. 
no texts please $150.00 207-266-1016 
Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Rifl e black powder muzzle loader FIE 
.45 cal. Cap and ball long rifl e. Total 
length 51 inches, barrel length 35 
inches. Good condition $100.00 207-
453-2150 Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Trade my homemade Damascus steel 
long sword for a gun valued at $600 
this sword is the real deal and heavy 
duty not a wall hanger. It’s a one of a 
kind 207-399-2856 Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Revolver black powder .44 cal. 
Percussion revolver. New Model Army 
stainless steel, brass trigger guard, 8 
inch barrel. Like new. New sells for 
$435. Asking $150.00 207-453-2150 
Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer P226 pellet gun. .177 cal. 
Only fi red 1 magazine. Positively 
like new! Authentic size, weight and 

  Glock 19 fde gen 3 $400.00 207-717-
7117 Dover-Foxcroft, ME  

  

  Savage 99F. Good shape $700.00 207-
353-5130 Durham, ME  

  

  Ruger #1 Light Sporter 270. Excellent 
shape $1,195.00 Cash 207-353-5130 
Durham, ME  

  

  Ruger #3 Hornet. Nice shape $995.00 
Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME  

  

  Winchester model 70 XTR 
Featherweight 7mm Mauser. Good 
shape $950.00 Cash 207-353-5130 
Durham, ME  

  

  Ruger 77 RSI 308 with Mannlicher 
wood stock $700.00 Cash 207-353-
5130 Durham, ME  

  

  Remington model 700 Classic 300 
Savage as new $700.00 Cash 207-353-
5130 Durham, ME  

  

  Unfi red Kimber super carry pro hd 
with everything in original box, plus 
serpa concealment holster, and four 
additional 4 wilson combat mags . 
Stainless steel slide and frame plus 
custom shop features night sights with 
cocking shoulder  $1,500.00 Cash 857-
770-1420 East Livermore, ME  

  

  Spikes Tactical AR Honey Badger lower 
ergo grip, Aero Precision Keymod rail, 
pink cerakoted barrel/selector switch. 
Magpul stock. Asking  $850.00 OBO 
207-399-7026 or 207-272-3329 East 
Madison, ME  

  

  Savage model 111 LRH (long range 
Hunter) 300 win mag. New in the box 
has factory barrel break and adjustable 
rear stock to rest your cheek on. Sling 
mounts. Ready to set up for long range 
shooting or hunting. Possibly gun or 
pistol trade. I can text or email more 
pictures. Asking  $700.00 All 207-749-
2383 East Waterboro, ME  

  

  Ruger lcr 38 +P 1.87. in excellent 
condition. With crimson trace. Shot 
maybe a dozen times.have all paper 
work and original box. Many rounds of 
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mount. Original “Buck horn” open 
sights. Leather sling. 40 rnds included 
of 165gr included. The newer 4 round 
magazine pictured has an issue but the 
older one works like a champ. I don’t 
think it’s been shot too much. Proven 
white tail package. Made between 
1955-1959 $360.00 Set 207-659-1851 
Glenburn, ME  

  

  Daniel Defense MK18, mint condition. 
Only thing not DD is the lower receiver, 
SB tactical brace w/ windham weaponry 
buffer tube and rear magpul pro lr 
fl ip up sight. Lower is Aero Precision 
freedom, internals all Daniel Defense. 
Fixed front sight is DD as well. Has 
surefi re muzzle brake installed, will 
come with A2 fl ash hider, pmag and 
assorted 5.56/.223 ammo. Have any 
questions feel free to text!  $1,400.00 
Cash 207-232-4830 Gorham, ME  

  

  NIB never mounted Bushnell TRS-25, 
3 MOA dot, waterproof, fogproof, rifl e, 
shotgun, handgun. 207-303-2290 Gray, 
ME  

  

  Winchester model 94 chambered in 
30/30. Less than 15 rounds ever fi red 
from it. Includes 2 boxes of ammo.  
$500.00 207-232-0084 Greene, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer BDX combo kit, KILO1400 
- SIERRA3 3.5-10X42 scope and 
rangefi nder with bluetooth. mounted 
but never used, rangefi nder still in 
plastic. Decided I don’t have the time 
to good make use of this technology. 
This sells for $700 on fi rearm supply 
site and $550 on resale website. As 

balance as a sig 226. Comes with pellets 
and a box of 35 co2 cannisters. No 
phone calls please, text or email only. 
First cash  $100.00 Firm 207-623-2648 
Farmingdale, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson .38 Special, Pre 
model 10, 5 screw design, original 
diamond grips. Excellent condition 
with nice fi nish. A couple of speed 
loaders included. No phone calls, text 
or email only $550.00 Cash 207-623-
2648 Farmingdale, ME  

  

  Savage 220 slug gun. Pentax 3-9×40 
scope. 10 boxes of ammo. Like new 
cond. Only 1 box of ammo fi red thru it.  
$600.00 207-831-7891 Fryeburg, ME  

  

  NEF pardner 12 gauge. I have a 2002 
New England fi rearms Pardner, single 
shot shotgun. It is a single shot 12 gauge 
with a newly refi nished stock and fore-
grip in perfect condition. It takes 3 inch 
shells and has a modifi ed choke. They 
do not make these anymore, and its 
very diffi cult to fond any in the same 
condition as this one. There is a small 
amount of surface rust on the end of 
the barrel, and thats pretty much it. I’m 
willing to entertain most fi rearm trades. 
$200 Obo let me know what you have. I 
also have three full boxes of 3” steel 12 
ammo I’ll sell with it for a good price.  
$200.00 OBO 207-629-8416 Gardiner, 
ME  

  

  Remington 740 Woodsmaster. 30-
06 semi auto. 22” barrel. Works as it 
should. Great bluing/metal fi nish. Stock 
shows signs of use. Has “adl” fancy 
walnut and checkering. Weaver Scope 

Open 9-6

Monday through Saturday

Authorized Vortex Optics,

Benchmade Knife,

& Glock Dealer

Check us out on Facebook!

or visit

www.winslowgunshop.com

(207) 872-9000
Buy Sell Trade

Free Appraisal

Winslow, ME

3 Cushman Rd
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  Ruger American stnls magnum 
300WM, 3-9x42 Refi eld, sling, ammo. 
Just add moose. Trades? $800.00 207-
431-0958 Hartland, ME  

  

  Youth model .243 single break action 
rifl e made by New England Firearms. 
Has 3x9 Tasco scope, synthetic stock, 
iron sights, hammer spur extension, 
16-1/2” barrel. Make a great gun for 
a youth or great truck gun. Sighted in 
for 200 yards on the money. Can send 
more pictures. $300 sorry no trades 
unless for a stainless judge revolver, or 
.357 stainless revolver  $300.00 207-
944-5881 Hermon, ME  

  

  12ga Winchester model 12 3” gun. No 
trades. $500.00 Firm 207-610-4347 
Hermon, ME  

  

  American Tactical acp .45 in good 
condition with 2 clips and a box of 
shells. would trade for an over under 
12ga.  $300.00 207-460-3055 Holden, 
ME  

  

new for  $500.00 OBO 207-890-7235 
Harrison, ME  

  

  Taurus model 82 revolver .38spl 4in. 
barrel, NIB. Received as a replacement 
for a Rossi recall and have no need for 
it. $300.00 207-890-7235 Harrison, 
ME  

  

  I would like to trade my norinco Mak 90 
for a BCM or DD or Midwest industries 
or similar tier ar15 in 5.56 must have 
fl at top and Mlok or key mod free fl oat 
hand guard might take a psa ar15 with 
above mentioned features but only if it 
had a nice red dot like aim point pro or 
trijcon MRO might take an ar pistol with 
brace and 11.5 barrel in 5.56 or maybe 
a tavor in 5.56 or a Cz scorpion with 
brace might take 2 handguns a glock 19 
and glock26,glock43 SW shield 9m or 
a glock 19 with trijicon rmr not lookin 
to sell just trade will not ship must be 
21 and maine resident with maine ID 
email is best 207-938-8105 Hartland, 
ME  

  

71 Main St. Milo, ME 04463 (207) 943-8803 www.emshootingsupplies.com• •

New Store Now Open!

Come see our full line of

gun cleaning supplies

and new items!

M
aineM

adeBenches!

M
aineM

adeBenches!

New

Targ
ets

!New

Targ
ets

!

We continue to add knives,

clothing, bullet boxes,

fishing supplies,

EMI custom made signs,

& more!
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case. $500 OBRO, will consider trades 
(no shotgun, 38 or 44 specials, 22lr), 
but cash is king. The worst I can say 
is no. I don’t need the money and I’m 
not in a rush to sell it. If you see this 
ad then it is still available. Must have 
Maine ID (CWP preferred). No felons, 
and Bill of Sale fi lled out. 207-513-
9092 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Package deal, selling my kahr cm40 in 
great shape very well maintained two 
magazines to holsters one magazine is 
a fi ve round one is a six round gun is in 
great shape probably one of the cleaner 
guns you’ll ever see compared to some 
out there for more information contact 
Eric text messages best can’t always 
answer my phone thank you $325.00 
Cash 207-577-3467 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson SD 40 VE with 2 
mags that hold 14 each had for a couple 
of years and just don’t use it or do much 
with it. Trying to get another car so its 
worth trying to get something for it.  
$300.00 OBO 207-740-6896 Lewiston, 
ME  

  

  Springfi eld XDs .45acp with seven 
magazines (three 5rd, three 6rd, & one 
7rd), holster, magazine pouch, 25rds 
230gr hollow points, 50rds 240gr fmj, 
paperwork, and case. $500 OBRO, will 
consider trades (no shotgun, 38 or 44 
specials, 22lr), but cash is king. The 
worst I can say is no. I don’t need the 
money and I’m not in a rush to sell it. If 
you see this ad then it is still available. 
Must have Maine ID (CWP preferred). 
No felons, and Bill of Sale fi lled out. 
207-513-9092 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Gun Show at 490 Pleasant Street. 
Saturday, October 12th, 9-4pm & 
Sunday, October 13th, 9-3pm. $7/pp, 
12 & under free w/ adult. Over 120 
tables from all over New England! 207-
777-3579 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Mossberg 930 12 gauge JM set up 
10 round magazine tube 24 inch 
barrel with 3 chokes and wrench. 
Would be interested in trade of a 

  I have a NEF Handi-rifl e with wood 
stock in .243 with 3-9x40 scope. In 
great shape. Would like to trade for a 
youth rifl e in .308, 7mm-08 or similar. 
Prefer bolt action with scope. Taking 
13 year old son moose hunting. I have 
cash to add for the right gun if needed. 
Thank you. 207-974-9838 Holden, ME  

  

  Winchester M670, RH bolt, 30-06, 
checkered stock, sling eyelets, new 
Tasco World Class 3x9x40 scope, 
Kwiksite see through mounts, open 
rear, ramp front sights. VG condition 
$575.00 207-691-2808 or 207-763-
3052 Hope, ME  

  

  Really nice savage arms model 42 over 
under 410/22lr. Perfect starters gun or 
truck gun. Feel free to text me for more 
info or to see the gun. Looking to get  
$400.00 OBO 207-227-8100 Hudson, 
ME  

  

  .257 Roberts built for Bill Morrison 
in the forties in Germany. Rifl e has 
scrolling and set triggers and proof 
marks Z on stock and barrel. Shoots 
great. Collectors rifl e $2,200.00 207-
951-6162 Hudson, ME  

  

  Winchester model 88 308. Pre 64. 
Excellent condition $1,000.00 207-
951-6162 Hudson, ME  

  

  Gen1 T/C w/6 barrels, 2 scoped, 2 
R-DTS, 44mag, 22mag, 30/30, 35Rem, 
357max, 223. All 10 inch except 
223 35Rem. Wood carbine stock, 
leather T/C holster 10 inch scoped 
barrels $1,000.00 Firm 207-668-4101 
Jackman, ME  

  

  Arsenal slr-106ur krinkov ak47 style 
rifl e chambered in 223/556. Comes as 
shown. Fake can/barrel shroud, and 
brand new kns adjustable gas piston. 
Shoots like a dream. Like new. Under 
100 rounds through it. Possible trades 
Ak47 sig sauer 1911 ar15  $1,400.00 
207-513-8885 Leeds, ME  

  

  New Springfi eld XD Mod.2 .45acp 
service model with fi ve 13rd magazines, 
leather iwb holster, a Springfi eld 
Armory range bag, paperwork, and 
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  .270 Weatherby magnum, left handed 
bolt, brand new leupold 3x scope, 1 
1/2 boxes of ammo, been to the custom 
shop, excellent condition.  $1,500.00 
Firm 207-728-4219 Madawaska, ME  

  

  Sportsmen’s Show. Saturday, 
September 21st, 9-4pm, 574 Lakewood 
Road. Guns, ammo, knives, hunting, 
fi shing, trapping & more! Vendors from 
all over the State! Free admission for 
all ages! 207-399-9717 Madison, ME  

  

  Bushmaster AR-15 XM15-E2S Multi-
Cal .223/5.56 in brand new condition 
with (2) 30 round magazines. Call or 
text anytime $625.00 207-620-2120 
Manchester, ME  

  

  243 Savage axis bolt action (harvest 
moon camo) with a 3x9x50 Redfi eld 
scope. Only a dozen bullets put through 
it. Excellent varmit or deer rifl e. Email 
or text $425.00 OBO 207-999-1857 
Mars Hill, ME  

  

  Sig M11-A1-TB 9mm semi- auto, 
Siglite sights, threaded barrel, 3 

Taurus 44 magnum revolver.  $575.00 
207-671-5250 Limington, ME  

  

  Ruger SR556. Lightly used AR15 rifl e. 
Iron fl ip up sights. Feel free to ask for 
more pictures $700.00 207-712-3347 
Limington, ME  

  

  Ruger GP-100 .357 mag. Stainless 6rd. 
6in. Mint. Leather holster and speed 
loader plus 100 rounds. Call Jim. Will 
need license. Asking $680.00 207-637-
2867 Limington, ME  

  

  Rem 700 22-250 Blue barrel/wood 
stock. ADL 24” 1-12 twist. Red fi eld 
bases and rings Exc cond $550.00 207-
745-0433 Lincoln, ME  

  

  Rem Mod 7 compact stainless 7m08  
$625.00 207-745-0433 Lincoln, ME  

  

  Browning 10 gage, 3-1/2 magnum 
invector choke $650.00 OBO 207-837-
8696 Lisbon, ME  

  

  Used Benelli SBII great duck and goose 
hunting shotgun asking  $700.00 OBO 
207-441-3334 Litchfi eld, ME  

  

Name (For Internal Use Only)

Mail Ad Form with $5 for 1 issue or $9 for 2 issues to:

The Bullet-In, 525 Eastern Ave., Augusta, ME 04330

Write your 30-word ad here, ONE word per line.
Single items only. No company name, website, email,

FFL info or address (unless it's an event).

DISCLAIMER: WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REFUSEADS. WE
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no cracks. Comes with a post-war sling 
and the correct locking ring bayonet. 
Open to trades. $300.00 914-319-6524 
Milford, ME  

  

  Universal Rifl e Kit. Clean all caliber 
rifl es with one simple kit! Maine made 
quality items! Price has been reduced! 
$30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME  

  

  I have a like new Ruger LCP 2 with 
everything it came with new including 
a nice Ruger pocket holster and all 
paperwork etc. Only has 50 rounds of 
FMJ and 7 rounds of Defense Ammo 
through it (Rest of the box of defense 
ammo, 18 rds, is included). This has 
never been registered with Ruger. I 
bought this on an impulse but never 
shoot or carry it so clearing up some 
safe space. No trades at this time. 
$250.00 207-346-1315 Minot, ME  

  

  2 Thompson Center 50 cal. One 
Hawken, the other White Mtn. carbine 
with a lot of ammo. Black powder, 
bore butter and possibilities bag and 
cleaning supplies. Cash  $500.00 Firm 
207-604-8448 Monson, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson M&P .40, 4.25” barrel, 
2- 15 round mags, paddle retention 
holster, factory case, Apex tactical 
trigger installed. As new condition, 
fi red very few rounds. Firearms trades 
welcomed. Text, email, or call.  $475.00 
Cash 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME  

  

  Mossberg 835 Ulti-Mag 12 gauge. 24” 
barrel with turkey choke, accu-choke 
screw in choke system, ported barrel 
to reduce recoil. Mossy Oak camo, 

magazines,case, manuals, lock. 
Excellent condition, round count 
approx 250-300. Hogue g10 checkered 
grips and original grips. Located in 
Northern Maine but travel to southern 
Maine on occasion. Must have valid 
Maine ID and willing to do FFL transfer 
or possess current Maine CCW permit. 
Must be over 21 y.o. Cash only sale, no 
trades. $850.00 207-551-5904 or 207-
429-8088 Mars Hill, ME  

  

  Win mod 1917 cal 30-06. Good shooter. 
Accurate. 26in barrel, wide padded 
sling, scope bases. $350. With the 4x12 
Vortex Wiper and rings Bishop stock. 
Nice rifl e $600. Maine ID 207-399-
7736 Mercer, ME  

  

  H&R Pardner 1871 12g open to trades. 
Have the original stock to go with. 
Hogue pistol grip. Never fi red. Yes its 
legal it’s over 18”.Will trade for equal 
value fi rearms. No Hi points. Trade or 
250.00 cash. Bill of sale will be present 
at time of trade or purchase. Must have 
Maine I.D $250.00 Firm 207-509-1924 
Mercer, ME  

  

  Mossberg Shockwave, 12 Gauge, 
model 590, 18.5” Barrel, purchased 
in February. Maybe 24 shells through 
shotgun. Text only on nights and 
weekends $280.00 Cash 207-776-4964 
Mercer, ME  

  

  Mosin Nagant m91, receiver marked 
Tula 1917 with scrubbed eagle. 
Numbers are not matching besides 
barrel and receiver. Bore is in decent 
condition. Wood is a little rough 
cosmetically but it’s in solid shape with 

Veteran Owned with Over 60 Years of Gun

Repair, Reloading and Shooting Experience!

GUN SHOP

NEILSON'S
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sleeve. No calls before 10AM. Price 
$450.00 207-586-5220 Newcastle, ME  

  

  AR 15 for sale or trade asking $700.00 
price is negotiable but no low ball offers. 
Will send pictures. email or text work 
best. it’s a PSA upper and Anderson 
lower with a barrel shroud at the end. 
great looking rifl e. Also comes with a 
Vortex 3x9x40 crossfi re II. angled fore 
grip and 2 Steel mags. Also will throw 
in magpul fl ip-up sights. Great rifl e. 
Will throw in cash for the right trade. 
$700.00 OBO 207-500-1781 Newport, 
ME  

  

  Savage Axis 30-06 black synthetic 
stock mounted Bushnell 3 x 9 variable 
scope. Only fi red a few rounds to 
sight in and very accurate. Like new 
condition. Selling to make room for my 
next fi rearms purchase or trade. Asking  
$350.00 207-634-3371 or 207-702-
1763 Norridgewock, ME  

  

  AK47. 3 clips, 1000 bullets. Best offer. 
207-696-5841 North Anson, ME  

  

  Remington model 8 (.35 rem) and 
Savage 110/11 (.308). The model 8 has 
a somewhat damaged front handgard 
and a side scope mount. The Savage is 
basically new only 20 rounds through 
it. $450 for the model 8 due to the 
side scope mount and the damaged 
handgard, shoots good ive put about 80 
rounds through it. $275 for the savage 
with about 80 rounds of 7.62x51. 
Looking for mostly trades for an ak 
or ruger 77. also any trijicon optics 

takes 2-3/4”, 3”, & 3-1/2” magnum. 
Great turkey hunting set-up! Excellent 
shape. Firearms trades welcomed, can 
add cash if necessary. Text, email, or 
call. $300.00 Cash 207-380-2824 New 
Harbor, ME  

  

  Springfi eld Armory XD-9 9mm, 4” 
barrel, 2- 16 round mags, paddle 
retention holster, factory case, powder 
river competition trigger installed, 
sweet trigger. As new condition, fi red 
very little. Firearms trades welcomed. 
Text, email or call. $475.00 Cash 207-
380-2824 New Harbor, ME  

  

  Harrington & Richardson model 88 
Topper 20 gauge single shot, 26” 
modifi ed choke barrel, case colored 
receiver, takes 2-3/4” & 3” magnum 
shells. Firearms trades welcomed, can 
add cash if necessary. Text, email, or 
call $125.00 Cash 207-380-2824 New 
Harbor, ME  

  

  Weatherby SA-08 20ga semi auto. 
Black synthetic NIB. Weatherby retail 
$649. NIB. $450.00 Firm 207-778-
2084 New Sharon, ME  

  

  Pre 64 model 70, 30-06 excellent scope 
$1200. Savage 99 1950”, 300 cal, very 
good condition, model E.G. $600. 
Savage 99, carbine, 308, never used, 
new condition $800. Rem 870 207-
399-4112 New Sharon, ME  

  

  Kahr CM9. two factory mags, one 
external mag, Mitch Rosen holster, 
Mitch Rosen mag pouch, Hogue grip 

81 Plains Road, Hollis Center, ME

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOOD & FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

$5
Per Person

12 & Under FREE

(with adult)
81 Plains Road, Hollis Center, ME

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOOD & FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

FALL GUN SHOW

EXHIBITOR INFORMATIONEXHIBITOR INFORMATION
30 (8ft) Tables Available - $35 (per table)

Exhibitors Should Start Set Up By 7am
CONTACT: Shawn Sage: (207) 329-7096

Mail Application w/Payment to: Shawn Sage, 84 Lower Tarbox Road, Hollis Center, ME 04042

October 5th - 9am to 5pm October 6th - 9am to 2pm

Try the firearms you purchase

on our ranges the days of the show*

*for a small fee All firearms laws will be observed
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Excellent carry gun it functions great, I 
just prefer revolvers, trades considered. 
More photos on request, text or email 
is best. $960.00 OBO 207-801-1307 
Orono, ME  

  

  Colt Huntsman 22 caliber with left 
holster,low serial number $550.00 207-
659-8191 Orono, ME  

  

  Remington Model 1100, 12 gauge, 3’ 
Magnum, 28 inch barrel, ventilated rib, 
modifi ed choke $350.00 OBO 207-
825-8702 Orrington, ME  

  

  Ruger Stainless MKII Target model 
KMK-10 pistol. Condition is 95% + 
these are no longer made and very hard 
to fi nd. Includes original factory box 
and three 10rd magazines and a nylon 
belt holster. No haggling no trades cash 
only. Price is fi rm Maine residents only. 
Must show valid drivers license or 
CCW. Call or text  $600.00 Firm 207-
852-7785 Orrington, ME  

  

  Springfi eld Armory XD45 full size 
pistol. Kit comes with pistol,3 13 rd. 
mags,mag pouch,holster and mag 
loader. Will also include 6 additional 
13 rd.mags, Blackhawk Serpa 
holster, Blackhawk Tactical Level 3 
thigh holster with two mag pouches 
(purchased extra) and 2 Gould & 
Goodrich double mag belt pouches. 
Package is in excellent condition. Only 
fi ve rounds fi red through pistol. Price 
is cash fi rm no haggling. Call or text 
only no emails Maine resident only 
must show valid drivers license. Prefer 
CCW  $650.00 Firm 207-852-7785 
Orrington, ME  

  

  CZ Scorpion Evo3 S2 micro 9mm. 
Manticore Arms PDW brace. HB 
industries pistol grip and right side 
safety delete. 2-20 round mags. Was 
purchased new in August for $1220 not 
including extras. Only 40 rounds fi red. 
Fun and accurate sub-gun. Selling 
because I prefer AR platform. Selling 
for $1000 fi rm. Only trade for 10”-
10.5” barrel AR 9mm + cash or mini 14 
tactical + cash. depending on value of 
your trade. No calls. Text is best. Email 

including red dots.  978-491-9520 Old 
Town, ME  

  

  Ruger American in 5.56 NATO has a 
1-8 twist, low round count, threaded 
barrel and a NcSTAR 3-9x40 scope. 
Very accurate and reliable. This ruger 
books for close to 500 new with out 
the scope. For more info text  $450.00 
OBO 207-227-8100 Old Town, ME  

  

  M3 aircraft machine gun barrel 50 cal. 
Really cool peace of history or to be 
used in some kind of build. They sell 
for 350 online. To get more info text 
me $250.00 OBO 207-227-8100 Old 
Town, ME  

  

  Ruger Security Six .357 mag with 
leather holster $350.00 Cash 207-469-
5328 Orland, ME  

  

  Marlin Guide Gun model 1895 GBL 
brown laminate stock with Burris Speed 
Dot sight 45/70. Excellent condition. 
Call or text. $700.00 207-469-5328 
Orland, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer 1911 .45ACP Scorpion carry. 
Excellent condition. Cash $600.00 
Firm 207-469-5328 Orland, ME  

  

  9mm Hipoint Carbine for sale or trade. 
Exactly what it says on the tin. It has 
the older stock, three magazines, a 
compensator (!), underbarrel laser with 
momentary switch, and both iron sights 
as well as the mount for a scope. I don’t 
know what power or brand the scope 
is, but for 9mm, I assure you that it’s 
suffi cient.  $300.00 OBO 207-479-
8202 Orono, ME  

  

  Remington model 1100, 2.75 inch 
shells, 12 gauge. Real good condition  
$300.00 207-659-8191 Orono, ME  

  

  Remington 742 carbine, 30:06 
caliber,real good condition  $500.00 
207-659-8191 Orono, ME  

  

  Sentinel model R-101, 22LP, with 
holster and belt cross draw. $300.00 
207-659-8191 Orono, ME  

  

  Trades Bond Bullpup 9mm LNIB, 
comes with hard case and paperwork, 
lefty El Paso saddlery sky six holster. 
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.223 with an HBAR barrel. Local law 
enforcement trade in and it includes a 
law enforcement/government restricted 
mark on the right side from the Clinton 
ban era. This is in great condition hasn’t 
seen very many rounds. Probably just 
sat at the station most of it’s life. Has 
fi xed carry handle and comes with fl ash 
hider, adjustable stock, and bayonet lug 
that we’re all so desirable during the 
assault weapons ban. This is not a class 
three or nfa fi rearm. Consider fi rearm 
trades mainly looking for mini 14 and 
beretta 92, try me $600.00 207-432-
2420 Parsonsfi eld, ME  

  

  Smith&Wesson .45 M&P 2.0 excellent 
condition less than a year old  $475.00 
207-808-9321 Parsonsfi eld, ME  

  

  30-40 Krag in good condition. Peep 
sight, installed for accuracy. Call for 
more info. No text messages please 
$500.00 207-528-2313 Patten, ME  

  

  For sale. Glock 19x unfi red. Comes 
with everything plus one spare mag 
which was 30. Total of 4. Leather 
holster which is brand new. That was 
75 dollars. will trade for right revolver. 
Either Smith,colt or Ruger. $600.00 
Firm 207-812-4060 Perry, ME  

  

  Ruger Bearcat 22 revolver made in 
1970. Like new. Would be good for 
collector. As good as they come! 
$395.00 941-276-4579 Phippsburg, 
ME  

  

  Phoenix Arms HP22 auto kit with 2in 
and 8” barrels and three 10rd clips and 
cleaning accessories in fi tted locking 

or text only please. No felons. Maine 
I.d and bill of sale required.  $1,000.00 
Cash 207-513-6560 Otisfi eld, ME  

  

  New Streamlight Protac 1000 lumen 
rail mount weapon light with cloud 
defensive light control system 
picatinny/rail mount. No calls. Text is 
best. Email or text only please. New! 
Paid $220 sell for  $150.00 Firm 207-
513-6560 Otisfi eld, ME  

  

  Anderson lower, Delton heavy barrel 
upper. Magpul furniture, comes with 
serval mags. Vortex red dot  $900.00 
OBO 207-691-4178 Owls Head, ME  

  

  Kimber custom Stainless slide and 
frame 5 in Barrel excellent condition 
Maybe 300 rounds through it to Maine 
license holder $800.00 860-336-6224 
Palermo, ME  

  

  Remington RP9 9MM pistol. New 
condition. $339.00 207-368-5313 
Palmyra, ME  

  

  Stevens shotgun model 311 double 
barrel 410 SXS double triggers. Very 
tight gun. Sell $525.00 207-399-4088 
Palmyra, ME  

  

  Winchester model 94AE 357 mag rifl e. 
Purchased new 20 plus years ago. Rare 
gun $850.00 207-399-4088 Palmyra, 
ME  

  

  Belgium made BAR 2 safari edition in 
300 Winchester mag. With 3-9 Leapold 
scope and mounts.Great shape $850.00 
207-487-1985 Palmyra, ME  

  

  Bushmaster XM-15 (AR15) made at 
the old Windham Me plant in 5.56 or 

Saturday, November 9th 9-4pm

Sunday, November 10th 9-2pm

Westbrook Armory

•

•

WESTBROOK GUN SHOW

I

N

C

Shows and Events

PROMOTIONS

presented by

- 70 TABLES -

$5 Admission

Food & Drinks
Available

12 & under

FREE w/ Adult

For Vendor Info Email: or Call:midcoastpromotions@mail.com 207-943-3619

download a vendor application at: www.midcoastpromotions.com

ALL FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL FIREARM ORDINANCES & LAWS MUST BE OBEYED
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plus holsters and ammo. So around 
$1000 all in.  $850.00 OBRO 207-317-
1247 Portland, ME  

  

  Remington 1100, 12GA, 2.75” shells 
in very good condition with 28” 
barrel full choke, vented rib and nice 
checkered walnut stock set. Date code 
is OO which places is at either 1977 or 
1994. Belonged to my late grandfather, 
more pictures upon request. No trades, 
cash only! $450.00 Firm 603-781-0993 
Portland, ME  

  

  Trade? Have a Rosco 11.5 ar barrel 
and a SBA4 adjustable brace. Would 
consider trading for a 410 or 20 ga 
single shot or 150 cash package deal 
only. I paid 130 for the barrel and 100 
for the brace.  $150.00 Firm 207-670-
5578 Rangeley, ME  

  

  Baikal 3006 double barrel Express 
rifl e. New, never fi red. Baikal IZH94 
O/U 12ga 7mm combo with scope. 
Both for $1100 or $600 each. Leave 
message, I will return calls 207-691-
3447 Rockland, ME  

  

  G2 Contender with scoped 16” 223 
barrel and 14” 410.45 Colt 30/30 barrels 
new in boxes. Leave phone message, I 
will return calls. Need Maine drivers 
license $1,100.00 Firm 207-691-3447 
Rockland, ME  

  

  Mossberg 500 20 gauge combination 
24 in. slug barrel and 26 in. fi eld barrel. 
Both chambered for 2 3/4 or 3 in. 
shells. Less than a box fi red through 
each barrel. Would make a great multi-
purpose shotgun for birds, skeet, small 

case with book. Like new! $250.00 
941-276-4579 Phippsburg, ME  

  

  Remington 7600 in 3006 in good shape 
$600.00 207-491-4757 Pierce Pond 
Township, ME  

  

  Rugar 10/22 semi-auto rifl e for sale. 
Gun is in brand new condition, 22 
caliber with a new Pentax 4-12 power 
scope with double rings to enable iron 
sight use also. Original 10 round mag 
and a 30 round magazine. Walnut stock 
with sling studs. $260 If you want to 
trade for another gun(only) include 
make, model, caliber etc. No shotguns 
or black powder, thanks.  $260.00 207-
487-3809 Pittsfi eld, ME  

  

  30:06 bolt action Ruger American 
Rifl e new condition 30:06 with hard 
case ammo clip, stock ammo holster 
and scope with 5 boxes ammo assorted 
brands price is fi rm no trades txt for 
photo/info $500.00 Firm 207-221-6181 
or 207-242-2217 Pittston, ME  

  

  A.H. Fox Sterlingworth 12-gauge 
shotgun, SN #62656. Made between 
1911-1913. I’m a photographer, so 
these photos are of the actual fi rearm 
and can send more photos upon request. 
Sold as-is.  $1,200.00 OBO 603-781-
0993 Portland, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer P238 Diamond Plate Edition 
with tons of extras. No trades. Night 
sights, original case and paperwork. 3 
holsters, few boxes of ammo including 
hollow points. 6 mags included, three 
have fi nger extensions. Original cost: 
$700 P238 Mags are $40 each new, 

We Will Pawn Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items

WILDWOOD INC. Rt. 137 • China, ME • 207-968-2138

www.wildwoodguns.com

Open Fridays Until 7PM

CA$H FOR GUNS SPECIALIZING IN COLLECTIBLESOVER 600 GUNS IN STOCK

25% - 50% off Select Firearms

Inventory Reduction Sale
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Perfect $3,500.00 OBO 207-458-2915 
Sidney, ME  

  

  AR15 with Leopold scope.  $800.00 
207-399-9394 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe bolt 
action. Looks like new $900.00 207-
975-4601 Somerville, ME  

  

  Winchester 30-30 saddle ring carbine 
made in 1910. Has marble tang sight, 
refurbished, leave message,  $6,500.00 
207-422-9947 Sorrento, ME  

  

  Two Ruger Red Labels O/U 28 & 20ga. 
Excellent condition. Leave message, 
will return call. $1,000.00 Each 207-
422-9947 Sorrento, ME  

  

  I have 2 new, never installed, Velux 
power skylights,VS, low E glass. they 
measure 28 1/2 x 45 1/2 outside. they 
have screens and the remote power 
units. these windows list for over $1000 
each. the outside frames have a couple 
dings and scratches but no damage to 
the performance. these surfaces will 
only be visible from the roof and no one 
will ever see them. They are being sold 
for less than 1/2 of the list price. sell 
or trade for fi rearms. $395.00 207-384-
5555 or 603-969-0508 South Berwick, 
ME  

  

  Winchester 38/55 long barrel. Excellent 
condition. $700. Also Marlin 22 lever 
action, new. $500. Also Marlin Auto22 
305-942-3055 South Bristol, ME  

  

  For trade, all stainless sig P220ST .45, 
(German frame) comes with case and 
two mags. Mainly looking to trade 
for a quality .45/9mm 1911, 44 mag. 
Revolver or a ruger m77 in .243 or 
.308. May consider other rifl es as well, 
let me know what you have. Email/text 
is best. More pics on request  207-441-
2650 South China, ME  

  

  Remington 870 Magpul fore grip Hogue 
pistil grip 18.5 barrel Extended tube 
Camo scabbard Side saddle  $250.00 
OBO 207-317-1539 South Portland, 
ME  

  

and big game. $200.00 252-326-1428 
or 252-308-7309 Rockland, ME  

  

  Kel-Tec Sub2k Gen2 in .40 S&W, 
seriously like new, threaded barrel with 
thread protector. Comes with fl ush 
factory 15 round mag, two Glock brand 
22 round extended magazines and a 
KCI 50 round drum magazine with 
clear back and a magpul AFG foregrip. 
Looking for interesting trades. No 
Junk, no bolt action rifl es (unless left 
handed) and please no Taurus fi rearms. 
Call/text or Email. OBRO 207-364-
6828 Rumford Center, ME  

  

  Kimber crimson carry ultra 45 acp . 
Some holster wear on the slide, nice 
gun . May consider other gun trades, 
text is best. $950.00 207-713-4603 or 
207-713-4603 Sabattus, ME  

  

  Ruger security 9 9mm 2 15 rd mags 
comes in original box  $350.00 OBO 
207-650-5492 Sanford, ME  

  

  Keltec sub 2000 9mm gen 2 takes glock 
17/22 mags. Pistol trades? $400.00 
OBO 207-650-5492 Sanford, ME  

  

  I have a lightly used FN 509. This 
pistol has 500 rounds through it, and 
shows no wear. Will come in a FN soft 
case, and will also include two factory 
magazines. No trades please $425.00 
OBO 207-332-0990 Scarborough, ME  

  

  I have a like new in box special edition 
fde FNX 9mm. Gun comes in fn tan 
soft case, with two factory mags. No 
trades please $450.00 OBO 207-332-
0990 Scarborough, ME  

  

  I have a ruger super redhawk in 44 
magnum. This gun has a very low 
round count and is in extremely good 
condition.  $700.00 OBO 207-332-
0990 Scarborough, ME  

  

  12 gauge Remington model 870 
magnum. Excellent condition. Fired 
seldom, maybe half a box $350.00 207-
458-2915 Sidney, ME  

  

  Weatherby 300 mag Mark V. Owned 
over 30 years, never fi red. Metal case, 
sling, scope. Fancy. Ser# 212169. 
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  IWI Tavor x95 bull pup rifl e. High end 
newest model from tavor chambered 
in .556. This one is set up for a right 
handed shooter. Comes with sight mark 
holographic sight with 4 reticle choices 
with green reticle. Comes with one 
mag, box, and stuff that came in box 
like cleaning rods. This is a high end 
piece so please no low ball offers or 
trades. Only thing I’m interested in is 
good running 4x4 4wheeler or 250f dirt 
bike in good shape. Cash otherwise. 
$1,600.00 Firm 207-440-0234 Turner, 
ME  

  

  Sig Sauer 2022 polymer 9mm. Like new 
box, 2 magazines, 2 sets grips, holster, 
lock. $500. Phoneix .25 compact auto, 
holster $175. 10 gauge double barrel 
$975. Cash, no trades. 207-948-3487 
Unity, ME  

  

  Trades-Remington 700 muzzle loader 
in .50 cal. Over all good shape with a 
clean bore. Open to all trades. $250.00 
Cash 207-449-8831 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  JM stamped marlin 30-30 with gold 
trigger and bushnell 3-7 in great 
shape  $450.00 OBO 551-404-3481 
Vassalboro, ME  

  

  Ruger LCR in .357 magnum. Compact 
package for easy concealment. Comes 
with the holster seen in the picture. 
$465.00 207-266-3010 Waldo, ME  

  

  Custom Sig P320 rx Compact 9mm 
Upgraded with Apex fl at trigger&bar 
kit. Siglite co-witness NS Has Sig 
Romeo1 mounted and zeroed, with Steel 
Romeo 1 shroud for protection. The 
pistol has a custom X grip, which has 
been cut down from the full size length 
to accept 15 round compact magazines. 
The beaver tail ground down, trigger 
undercut and custom stippled. Equipped 
is a APLc light. Comes with 2x Trex 
Arms Raptor appendix holsters. (grey) 
With APLc mold. (Black) for the P320 
w/0 light. 3x 15rd mag. Original box 
and grip. Serious inquires only on this 
custom piece. Email only lot of pics 
on req $1,250.00 Firm 207-975-1965 
Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Rem 760 06 4-12x50 Nikon $550. NEF 
Pardner 20ga single $150. Marlin 12g 
single $200. Mossberg Plinkster .22 
3-9 Barska 3 mags $175. H&A single 
12 $100. Walther P22 $250 207-592-
8561 Stacyville, ME  

  

  1968 vintage S&W 19-3 Combat 
Magnum 2.5” .357, exc condition, 
old school, no lock S&W, $700. 1970 
Colt Detective .38 Special snub, Police 
marked “APD” trade in, extra grips 
/ leather holster, $850. 1987 (100% 
US made), mint Springfi eld Armoury 
1911A1 .45 ACP, very accurate, $700. 
Maine ID required, no prohibited 
persons, prices fi rm. Firm 207-461-
9995 Standish, ME  

  

  Sig p938 well maintained with three 
magazines as well as three holsters and 
original hard case $650.00 OBRO 207-
766-1730 Standish, ME  

  

  Sig 938 extreme 4 mags box papers 
holster as new $500.00 Firm 207-578-
2247 Starks, ME  

  

  Jimenez .380, High Point 9mm, and 
HIgh Point 45mm, all good shape, 
holsters and magazines as shown in 
picture, $200 cash each or $500 cash 
for all three, fi rst come fi rst serve 207-
578-1114 Starks, ME  

  

  H&R 30-30 single shot White Tail 
Special Edition 4 power wide angle 
scope, hammers, ext. 1998 White Tails 
Unlimited exc shooter. Exc condition. 
Call $350.00 207-696-3611 Starks, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson Performance Center 
1911 with Mitch Rosen shoulder rig, 4 
8rd clips, about 200 prograde shells. Its 
a real beauty. Been shot about 2 boxes. 
45 auto, 8+1, grip & thumb safety, 
barrel length: 4.25”, G10 custom wood, 
stainless steel, complete. May trade for 
other fi rearms $1,500.00 Firm 207-
754-8498 Sumner, ME  

  

  Muzzle loader Traditions Timber Ridge 
50cal. Inline 209 ignition, bolt action, 
scope. Like new $200.00 207-729-
8333 Topsham, ME  
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text ok.  $1,650.00 Firm 207-423-6566 
Waterboro, ME  

  

  Smith &Wesson .357 revolver. 
Stainless steel. Model 65-2. 4” barrel. 
Superior home protection or hunting 
side arm. $500.00 OBRO 207-229-
3879 Waterboro, ME  

  

  Charles Daly 12 gauge auto, Upland 
style, straight stock, 24”, light weight. 
No trades $450.00 207-873-4151 
Waterville, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson (S&W) stainless 686-
4, 4 inch full lug barrel, 6-shot 357 mag, 
factory wood grips. Excellent condition. 
The 686-4 is the best of the 686 series. 
CNC manufacturing methods ( very 
tight specs), factory drilled and tapped 
top strap for scope mounting. No MIM 
parts. Not interested in trades. ME d/L 
required. No low ball offers. $780.00 
Cash 207-426-9133 Waterville, ME  

  

  Richland SXS 20 gauge, Upland 
style, straight stock, 22”, M/M, 

  Savage 22-250 bolt action with 4.5x14 
Nikon scope, soft case $450.00 207-
375-4608 Wales, ME  

  

  For trade: S&W M&P15 AR-15 with 
quad rail handguard, light, red dot, sling 
and 4 30rd mags 2 poly 2 steel. Only 
one mag thru it, cleaned obsessively. 
Looking for newer model stainless 
mini 14, 5.56 Text or email. 207-319-
5770 Warren, ME  

  

  CZ Tactical Sport Orange 9mm 
competition pistol. Excellent trigger & 
ergonomics. Will sell with 4x 20rd mags 
(comes new with 3). Great condition, 
about 1000+ rounds through it. Always 
cleaned after each use. Extras include 
frame & slide (multi) optic mounts, 
DSM recoil reduction recoil spring 
system, 1 extra mag (4 total), original 
recoil spring + extra springs. Sale price 
is fi rm, extras alone cost $250.00 - 
No low ball offers please. Bill of sale 
required (I’ll provide it). Must be Maine 
resident with Maine ID to buy. Call or 

Plus archery, fishing, camping
& more! Supplies to fit whatever

adventure you choose!

Moosehead Trading Post

Buy Sell Trade Pawn• • •

428 Oxbow Road
Palmyra, Maine 04965 207-368-5313

Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!
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  winchester, marlin. two lever actions. 
winchester model 94, mnf. 1968/69, 
30-30 very nice bluing, $400.00 OBO. 
marlin safety model 1893, 38-55 cal. 
nice old lever gun. $800.00 OBO. 
cash only, No trades.  207-939-2891 
Windham, ME    
  springfi eld model 1884, 45-70 trapdoor. 
has several markings, smp1891 
stamped in stock. buttstock has storage 
compartment. has fl ip up buffi ngton rear 
sight. Cash only, No trades. $800.00 
OBRO 207-939-2891 Windham, ME    
  Smith & Wesson s&w Model 61-1 
escort Nickel .22 pistol in perfect 
condition. rare, comes with original box, 
case, papers and tools. Looks brand new 
$500.00 Cash 207-595-0453 Windham, 
ME    
  Rem 308 Win W.M742. Tasco scope, 
sling, 20rds ammo, 2 clips rifl e. Cash 
$450.00 Firm 207-893-1120 Windham, 
ME    
  Winchester model 100 .308, semi-auto 
clip fed. Mnf. 1972. Has sling swivels 
and scope mount base, iron sights. No 
trades. $500.00 Cash 207-939-2891 
Windham, ME    
  Henry 22lr lever action with simmons 
scope maybe 50rds through it exc shape. 
Cash  $250.00 Firm 207-504-2350 
Windsor, ME    
  Trade Excellent taxidermy of a Kalahari 
Gemsbok from Namibia. Massive 
mount, Gold award winner with 99 4/8 
score. Overall height 61”, horns are 43”, 
27” horn spread, 20” ear spread and 
chest is 18” wide. Excellent condition. 
Possible fi rearm trades. $500.00 207-
314-1977 Winslow, ME    
  Smith&Weston model K22 revolver 
6” barrel. In excellent condition. 
$82,500.00 207-877-5256 Winslow, ME    
  1954 Hungarian mosin nagant  $325.00 
207-907-0614 Winterport, ME    
  Glock G27 gen 4 .40 cal. Great condition 
no issues. Subcompact, reversible mag 
release, Good carry or any purpose 
pistol sidearm/ home defense. Comes 
with 9 round mag with pinky extension, 

double triggers. No trades $650.00 207-
873-4151 Waterville, ME    
  Mossberg 500 12 ga pump 3” chamber. 
Used but like new condition (except one 
rub mark on stock fi nish, not into the 
wood). Newer model with 28” ported 
vent rib smoothbore barrel (bright and 
shiny bore), 3 factory Accu-choke tunes 
(IC, mod, full), no rust. The newer 
model 500 has cut checkering on stock 
and rattle-free forearm design. The 
Mossberg 500 platform was the only 
shotgun that passed the US military 
Milspec 3443E - 3000 round torture test. 
Not interested in trades. $230.00 Cash 
207-426-9133 Waterville, ME    
  Anderson AR15 pistol lower private 
sale brand new $200.00 413-218-7683 
or 207-216-9636 Wells, ME    
  Rare! I have two Browning BDM mags. 
These are factory 15 round mags in 
excellent condition. I also have an as 
new owners manual that I will throw in 
if interested. Best offer.  207-642-4180 
West Buxton, ME    
  Savage 11 DOA .308 Model comes 
with Bushnell 3-9 scope with bullet 
drop reticle. Has accutrigger (adjustable 
weight) with tool. Only 20-30 rounds 
down the pipe. 1 yr old. 4rnd magazine. 
Excellent lightweight hunting rifl e and 
very accurate. Will add pics tonight. 
Current pics are stock from internet 
search. Will throw in box of 20 target 
or hunting rounds, your choice.  $400.00 
Firm 913-206-1451 West Gardiner, ME    
  22 caliber pellet rifl e. Generic Chinese 
gun $35.00 207-582-3250 West 
Gardiner, ME    
  Taurus public defender polymer. 2 
straightline cylinder inserts. 1 (.22 Cal) 
1(.38 cal). Hogue grips. Ammo, holster, 
speed strips.  $600.00 207-229-0824 
Westport Island, ME    
  mossberg, hi standard. mossberg model 
500, 12ga. nice clean gun. $350.00 
OBO. Hi standard 22 cal lightweight, 
sport king sk100. nickel fi nish, mnf. 
1959. $400 OBO. Cash only. No trades. 
207-939-2891 Windham, ME    
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off keeping that. I have cash for the 
right gun, the only fi rearm trade I have 
is a single shot 12 gauge. let me know 
what you have.  $400.00 207-629-8416 
Gardiner, ME    
  Wanted: Anyone interested in trading 
either of these for a Browning BL-22 
or maybe a Henry Golden Boy. 1st is a 
Mossberg ATI Scorpion 12ga. 2nd is a 
S&W 15-22 with multiple mags. Both 
are LNIB. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME    
  Wanted: Looking to rotate a few of my 
fi rearms and want to trade for either a 
Springfi eld M1A Standard or Scout 
(prefer the classic wood stock), BLR or 
BAR in a .308. Text or call and I’ll go 
over what I have to trade and yes they 
are all in the same ballpark trade wise as 
the M1A, BLR or BAR. 207-233-0819 
Gardiner, ME    
  Wanted: Looking for a Remington 
Model Seven LS in 7mm-08. Call or text 
me with what you have. 207-416-7110 
Hartland, ME    
  Wanted: Looking for Rem 12 gauge. 
3 1/2 Super Mag with low #. Will 
pay $1000 for right # 207-355-1757 
Newport, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Glock 19 gen4. 
I have cash in hand  $400.00 Cash 207-
417-0592 Portland, ME  

  

  Wanted: H&R Topper model 158 in 
22 Jet. Call or E-mail with your price. 
207-858-5809 Skowhegan, ME  

  

22 round extended mag, speed loader, 
interchangeable back straps, original 
case, factory sights, very nice glock, not 
looking to sell, just want to trade for a 
full frame glock pistol handgun, G22 
1911 sig, prefer 40 or 45 cal, make offer 
worst I can say is no. Sig Sauer, Ruger, 
Smith & Wesson, Colt, Kimber 1911 FN 
H&K, CZ Taurus cash money $1,234.00 
207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME    
  Rare Browning FN Nazi Gestapo with 
threaded barrel for silencer 7.65 cal 
with three Nazi proof marks in ex cond 
$800.00 OBO 603-539-6516 or 603-
651-8322 Freedom, NH    
  Remington 1187 premier 12 gauge Rifl e 
barrel scroll engraving cantilever scope 
mount $650.00 Cash 603-548-5436 
Middleton, NH    
  Remington bolt 22lr Model 5 laminated 
wood sweet gun hardy shot.  $300.00 
603-548-5436 Middleton, NH    
  Wanted: Looking for a canik 9mm or sig 
207-595-9807 Bridgton, ME    
  Wanted: AK 47, looking for a high end 
AK such as a Vepr or something similar 
have cash 207-479-2856 Ellsworth, ME    
  Wanted: Remington 700 wanted. Hey 
I’m looking for a Remington 700 
chambered in .308 or possibly 7mm 
Remington magnum but I would prefer 
a .308. I don’t want anything special if 
its beat up thats fi ne I want a project gun. 
If you have a cheap scope on it I don’t 
care, I have my sights set on something 
nice so even if you have a $100 scope 
it ads no value to me and you are better 

TARGET NEW CUSTOMERS
WITH DISPLAY ADVERTISING!

If you're in the firearms business,

you should be here!

Call (207) 623-7144 or email

info@thebullet-in.com
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